One-year multiple entries visas for non-US citizens
China and the following countries have bilateral agreement that allow flexibility when regarding
tourist and business visas. When applying for tourist or family-based visas or business visas such
as L, Q2, M or F, applicants can request one-year multiple entries visa. However, it is at the
discretion of the consular to issue those visas. One-year multiple entries visa is not guarantee.
Citizens from the following countries that holds a U.S. permanent residence card (Green card)
can request multiple entries tourist or family visiting (L or Q2) visa or business visa (M/F),
however, it is not guarantee. Please provide evidences that support your request for multiple
entries. Multiple entries visas are either valid for 6 months or 12 months.
Austria, Australia, Belgium, Chile, Croatia, Cyprus, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Germany,
Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Portugal,
Singapore, South Korea, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, & United Kingdom.
*listed countries are subjected to change without prior notification or suspension of bilateral agreement.

We recommend applicants provide supporting document to advocate the need for the one-year
valid multiple entries visas.
*the following is statement by our company and not issued by the Chinese consulate. It is recommendation only

For tourist or family visiting visas
-Chinese relative invitation letter
-Tourist invitation issued by a national recognized travel agency
-Confirmed airline tickets or train tickets that provide evidence of leaving and entering China on
multiple occasions over one-year period.
-Any other evidences such as you have previously lived, studied, or worked in China, or have
friends or girl/boy friends or significant others in China will assist in the decision making.
For business visa
-Invitation letter issued by a duly authorized company or university
-Applicant owns business in China and a copy of business license
-business inviter request one-year multiple entries in the invitation letter

